Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Coalbed methane (CBM) is a form of unconventional natural gas generated from coal and stored within the coal by an adsorption process. A coal reservoir has a dual-porosity structure, namely, a porous matrix surrounded by fractures^[@CR1],[@CR2]^. Matrix porosity provides the main storage space for CBM, and fracture porosity is the main channel for gas flow. The former determines how much gas can be stored in the coal seam, whereas the latter determines how much gas can be discharged from the coal seam, which can also be characterized by permeability.

The permeability of a coal seam, a key parameter reflecting the ability of fluids to flow inside the seam, determines the migration and production of CBM. Many studies and production practices have shown that permeability is one of the main reservoir parameters controlling the extraction of CBM^[@CR3]--[@CR5]^. Due to the unique mechanical properties and gas production mechanisms of coal reservoirs, changes in the physical reservoir properties during the development process are different from those in conventional reservoirs. The dynamic change in permeability is the most significant physical property change^[@CR6],[@CR7]^.

Drainage of CBM wells is a continuous process of discharging water, decreasing pressure, gas desorption, diffusion and seepage^[@CR7],[@CR8]^. The permeability decline of a coal reservoir during the development of CBM may be caused by two main factors. The first factor is stress sensitivity. When the pore fluid pressure of the coalbed drops because of drainage from CBM production, the effective overburden pressure on the coalbed framework increases. Consequently, the reservoir will compress, and the coal permeability will be reduced due to the narrowing or even closing of the fracture apertures. The relationship between coal permeability and stress has drawn increasing attention in recent decades. Scholars have applied various methods to research the relationship between coal permeability and stress. These studies have concluded that coal reservoir permeability changes exponentially in relation to stress^[@CR9]--[@CR12]^. The second factor is flow velocity sensitivity (FVS)^[@CR13]^. In reservoir formations, the change in the fluid flow velocity may induce coal fines migration and block pore throats, leading to the further decrease in reservoir permeability. Coal particles with a diameter of less than 0.3 mm are often produced along with coal seam gas and water, and these particles are called coal fines^[@CR14]^. Coal is generally characterized by a small elastic modulus, low Poisson's ratio, poor cementation and low hardness, suggesting that coal is prone to fracturing, which generates coal fines. During the development of CBM, the output of coal fines is inevitable due to mechanical collision, gas-liquid flow and pressure fluctuations, especially during fracturing stimulation^[@CR15]--[@CR17]^. Since coal fines have a low density and are strongly hydrophobic, they generally do not disperse within reservoir fluid and instead easily become concentrated. Gathered coal fines may plug coal microfractures and proppant-supported bed boundaries, reducing the permeability and flow conductivity of a coal reservoir^[@CR18]^. The initial low permeability of coal may substantially decrease due to coal fines, affecting the production of CBM wells.

Coal fines have difficulty distributing in reservoir pores and will redistribute and migrate between reservoir pores as the flow velocity increases to a certain threshold. If the coal fines meet a flow channel with a small pore throat diameter, plugging will occur and decrease reservoir permeability^[@CR19]--[@CR21]^. Therefore, a study of coal fines may improve the efficiency of CBM development. However, only a few publications have addressed the FVS of coal reservoirs during CBM development.

In the current study, coal samples were collected from the Xishanyao Formation in the Fukang Block, southern Junggar Basin, China, and were used to conduct FVS experiments under various conditions. The relationship between the permeability change and fluid velocity was analyzed with the following purposes: (1) to determine the critical flow velocity for the occurrence of FVS; (2) to evaluate the degree of damage caused by the FVS on the permeability; and (3) to discuss the output mechanism and prevention measures of coal fines.

Geological Setting {#Sec2}
==================

The Junggar Basin is located in the northern Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region, northwest China, and is the second largest inland basin in China. The basin covers an area of 13 × 10^4^ km^2^; it is 370 km from north to south and 700 km from east to west.

The southern Junggar Basin belongs to the piedmont thrust belt of the North Tianshan Mountain and has undergone Hercynian, Indosinian, Yanshan, and Himalayan tectonic movement from the late Paleozoic to the Quaternary. The North Tianshan Mountain sits in a multi-phase superimposed inheritance structural belt. The Junggar Basin was formed in the late Hercynian foreland basin and is generally divided into 5 secondary structure units (i.e., the Sikeshu sag, the Qigu fault-fold belt, the Huomatu anticlinal zone, the Huan anticlinal zone, and the Fukang fault zone) (Fig. [1)](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The surface of the southern Junggar Basin is mostly covered by Quaternary strata, with partial exposure of the Jurassic strata. The Badaowan Formation of the Lower Jurassic (J~1~b) and the Xishanyao Formation of the Middle Jurassic (J~2~x) are the two main coal-bearing strata, and they are widespread in the basin (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1Map showing the geographical position of the tectonic units and the stratigraphic column for the coal-bearing strata in the southern Junggar Basin (modified from^[@CR26]^ ^(I\ am\ a\ co-author)^).

In recent years, approximately 100 CBM wells have been drilled in the Fukang fault zone to exploit the producing Xishanyao coal-bearing strata. The average gas production is approximately 1500 m^3^ per day, a record for medium-low rank CBM production in China. However, the gas production considerably varies by well. One of the main reasons for this variation is that the geologic structure of this area is complicated, resulting in a regional variation in coal structure that drives the variation in coal fines production during CBM development.

Methodology {#Sec3}
===========

Basic information of the coal samples {#Sec4}
-------------------------------------

Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows the basic information of the tested coal cores that were collected from the Xishanyao Formation in the Fukang Block. The coal cores are cylindrical, with lengths between 2.986 and 4.112 cm and diameters between 2.553 and 2.566 cm. The collected samples are low-grade metamorphic coals with a vitrinite reflectance (*R* ~*o*~) ranging from 0.70% to 0.78%. The coals have a high vitrinite content (34.36--65.1%), with lesser inertinite contents (14.9--36.83%) and liptinite contents (4.89--11.5%). The porosity and permeability of the coal samples range from 3.685--6.881% and 2.586--6.338 mD, respectively.Table 1Basic information of the prepared coal cores.Coal core no.Porosity (%)*R* ~o~ (%)Length (cm)Diameter (cm)Coal composition (vol.%)Permeability (mD)Experimental programVitriniteInertiniteLiptiniteMineralCSa05.0180.743.4212.55452.1423.218.6216.393.693ACSa13.6850.782.9862.56339.3528.610.8221.232.586BCSa24.0980.764.1122.55748.830.48.7112.092.794CSa34.4210.753.6962.56651.0524.837.716.423.355CSa45.1360.733.3372.55334.3633.410.5321.713.707CSa56.5230.713.5272.56550.1520.54.8924.465.246CSa66.5680.713.6132.56146.3736.835.8510.955.477CSa76.8810.703.5362.56259.0020.6011.508.906.338CCSa85.3640.743.3412.55865.1014.909.1010.904.283DCSa95.3810.743.3422.56252.2027.406.4014.004.312

Experimental setup {#Sec5}
------------------

Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} presents the flow chart of the experimental setup, which is composed of a driving pump (ISCO 1000D Syringe Pump A for brine injection), a coal holder, a data measurement and acquisition system, and a computer calculation system. ISCO 1000D Syringe Pump B provides the confining pressure around the core holder. Piezometers A and B are installed in the inlet and outlet of the core holder, respectively, to measure the real-time injection pressure and outlet pressure. During the core flow experiments, flow meter A and B were installed in the inlet and outlet of the core holder, respectively, to measure the brine flow velocity in real time. A filter was used to collect the coal fines in the outlet fluid. The particle size measurement of the coal fines was analyzed with the Mastersizer 2000, manufactured by the British Malvern Corporation. All experimental protocols were approved by Coal Reservoir Laboratory of National Engineering Research Center of CBM Development & Utilization (Beijing, China).Figure 2Diagram of the coal core FVS experimental setup.

Experimental procedure {#Sec6}
----------------------

Four series of experiments were performed to reveal the FVS of coal cores in four programs, each with a different set of experimental conditions.

Program A: Coal core experiments for different confining pressures and a constant fluid velocity.

① The coal cores were put into a drying chamber at a temperature of 110 °C for 12 hours. A device composed of two connected bottles was used to saturate the coal cores. The dried coal cores were put into one bottle, and the standard brine (a mineralization degree of 8% with the mass ratio of NaCl:CaCl~2~:MgCl~2~·6H~2~O = 7.0:0.6:0.4) was placed in the other bottle. The device was vacuumed for 12 hours. Then, the brine was poured into the bottle with the coal cores to immerse them, and the device was vacuumed for another 12 hours.

② The coal cores were placed in the core holder, and the confining pressure was set to 4 MPa.

③ The initial permeability was measured as the brine was injected at a constant flow velocity of 0.01 cm^3^/s.

④ The brine was then injected at a constant flow velocity of 0.05 cm^3^/s, and the corresponding permeability was measured.

⑤ The coal fines were collected in the filter, and the particle size was measured.

⑥ Steps ④ and ⑤ were repeated at different confining pressures: 8 MPa and 10 MPa.

Program B: Coal core experiments with different initial permeabilities and different flow velocities.

① Steps ①, ② and ③ in program A were repeated.

② Steps ④ and ⑤ in program A were repeated at the flow velocities of 0.015, 0.02, 0.03, 0.04, 0.06, 0.08, and 0.1 cm^3^/s.

Program C: Coal core experiments under different injection volumes.

① Steps ①, ② and ③ in program A were repeated.

② A total of 80 cm^3^ of brine was injected at a constant flow velocity of 0.01 cm^3^/s, and the permeability was measured when the injection volume reached 10, 20, 30, 50 and 80 cm^3^.

③ Step ② was repeated at the flow velocities of 0.015, 0.03, 0.05, and 0.08 cm^3^/s.

Program D: Coal core experiments with increasing fluid velocities.

① Two coal cores with similar initial permeabilities were prepared from the same coal sample.

② Steps ①, ② and ③ in program A were repeated.

③ For one coal core, 80 cm^3^ of brine was injected at gradually increasing flow velocities of 0.01, 0.02, 0.05, and 0.1 cm^3^/s (20 cm^3^ brine was injected at each fluid velocity).

④ The total output of the coal fines and the permeability of the coal core were measured and recorded at each flow velocity.

⑤ For the other coal core, 80 cm^3^ of brine was injected at quickly increasing flow velocities (i.e., from 0 to 0.1 cm^3^/s).

⑥ Step ④ was repeated.

Permeability calculation {#Sec7}
------------------------

Newtonian fluid flow through porous media follows Darcy's law^[@CR22]^:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$Q=-86.4\frac{kA({p}_{A}-{p}_{B})}{\mu L}$$\end{document}$$where *k* is the permeability, μm^2^, 1 μm^2^ = 1 D = 10^3^ mD; *p* ~*A*~ is the injection pressure, MPa; *p* ~*B*~ is the outlet pressure, MPa; *A* is the cross-sectional area of the coal core, m^2^, 1 m^2^ = 10^4^ cm^2^; *µ* is the brine viscosity, mPa·s; *L* is the length of the coal core, m, 1 m = 100 cm; and *Q* is the outlet flow velocity, which is measured by flow meter B, m^3^/s, 1 m^3^/s = 10^6^ cm^3^/s.

The coal core permeability was calculated 3 times using Formula (1) when the value of *P* ~*A*~ − *P* ~*B*~ was consistent for more than 10 min, and the relative error was less than 3%.

Permeability damage and velocity {#Sec8}
--------------------------------

The permeability damage rate is determined by Eq. ([2](#Equ2){ref-type=""}) ^[@CR23]^:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${D}_{{\rm{ki}}}=\frac{{k}_{0}-{k}_{{\rm{i}}}}{{k}_{0}}\times 100 \% $$\end{document}$$where *D* ~*ki*~ is the damage rate of the permeability, %; *k* ~0~ is the initial permeability of the coal core, mD; and *k* ~i~ is the permeability measured under different flow velocities, mD.

Results and Discussion {#Sec9}
======================

Coal fines output under different confining pressures {#Sec10}
-----------------------------------------------------

The permeability variation in the coal core at different confining pressures according to the experimental program A is shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. At the confining pressure of 4 MPa, the output of the coal fines is high, and the coal permeability slightly decreases. When the confining pressure increases to 8 MPa, the output of the coal fines is reduced, and the coal permeability rapidly decreases. At the confining pressure of 12 MPa, the output of coal fines is only 0.4 mg, and the coal permeability decreases to 2.521 mD. The observed permeability increase is an experimental phenomenon due to the small extrusion force acting on the coal core. The coal fines in the fractures can be easily produced at a low confining pressure, which can improve the coal core permeability. However, the migration of coal fines also causes FVS in the coal core; thus, a small decline in coal permeability (0.122 mD) occurred at the confining pressure of 4 MPa. However, if the confining pressure continues to increase, the extrusion force acting on the coal core also increases, leading to an increase in the effective stress and a decrease in the fracture apertures. When the driving flow velocity is constant, less coal fines are produced with the fluid, and the coal permeability decreases as a result.Table 2Permeability variation and coal fines output at different confining pressures and a constant flow velocity.Coal core no.CSa0Confining pressure (MPa)4812Initial permeability (mD)3.693Current permeability (mD)3.5712.8632.521Total mass of the coal fines at the outlet (mg)4.86.97.3

Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows that the particle size distribution curves of the coal fines produced during the experiments with confining pressures of 4 MPa and 8 MPa are bimodal. However, only one major peak appears between 50 and 180 μm at the confining pressure of 4 MPa, while major peaks appear in the two ranges of 190--260 μm and 550--1040 μm at the confining pressure of 8 MPa. Hence, the particle size of the produced coal fines is generally larger at 8 MPa than at 4 MPa. Despite the reduction in the output of coal fines with the increase in confining pressure, the extrusion force on the coal core gradually increases, which leads to a higher particle size concentration of larger produced coal fines.Figure 3Particle size distribution curves of the coal fines at different confining pressures and a constant flow velocity.

Coal fines output and permeability variations at different flow velocities {#Sec11}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}lists the permeability variation in the coal cores at different flow velocities, according to the experimental program B. The permeability of the 6 coal cores remains constant, and no coal fines are produced at the flow velocity of 0.01 cm^3^/s. When the flow velocity is increased to 0.015 cm^3^/s, a small amount of coal fines are produced, and the permeabilities of all 6 coal cores increase slightly. As the flow velocity is increased to 0.02 cm^3^/s, the permeabilities of cores CSa1, CSa2, CSa3 and CSa4 are still slightly higher than their initial values. However, the permeabilities of CSa5 and CSa6, which have relatively high initial permeabilities, decline significantly, indicating that the FVS effect occurs in CSa5 and CSa6 at the flow velocity of 0.02 cm^3^/s. With a further increase in the flow velocity (over 0.03 cm^3^/s), the FVS effect occurs in all the coal cores, accompanied by the reduction in permeability (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The permeability decreases slowly when the flow velocity is increased to 0.04 cm^3^/s. As seen in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, the decrease in the coal permeability ranges from 0.379 to 2.372 mD (mean of 1.2 mD) when the flow velocity increases from 0.01 to 0.04 cm^3^/s, and decrease in the permeability ranges from 0.228 to 0.476 mD (mean of 0.391 mD) when the flow velocity increases from 0.04 to 1.0 cm^3^/s. Hence, generation of coal fines should be strictly controlled to alleviate FVS of coal permeability during the early stage of CBM drainage.Table 3Permeability and its maximum damage rate at different flow velocities.Coal core no.CSa1CSa2CSa3CSa4CSa5CSa6Initial permeability (mD)2.5862.7943.3553.7075.2465.477Permeability under different flow velocities (mD)0.01 (cm^3^/s)2.5862.7943.3553.7075.2465.4770.015 (cm^3^/s)2.662.9243.3613.8075.4195.7650.02 (cm^3^/s)2.6792.8293.3633.8414.9045.0520.03 (cm^3^/s)2.5162.5563.1263.5373.7383.7580.04 (cm^3^/s)2.2072.3762.4192.5013.3443.1050.06 (cm^3^/s)2.0682.1022.2332.3123.0772.9640.08 (cm^3^/s)2.0041.9512.0272.1592.9412.8260.1 (cm^3^/s)1.9791.9001.9922.1362.9092.691Permeability decrease under different flow velocity ranges (mD)0.01--0.04 (cm^3^/s)0.3790.4180.9361.2061.9022.3720.04--0.1 (cm^3^/s)0.2280.4760.4270.3650.4350.414Maximum rate of permeability damage (%)23.473240.6342.3844.5550.87 Figure 4Relationship between the flow velocity and coal core permeability.

Figure [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} shows the diameter of the coal fines collected from the outlet as a function of the flow velocities. Some very small coal fines, with a diameter in the range of 0.08--0.9 μm, are produced from the coal cores at the flow velocity of 0.015 cm^3^/s, indicating that the very small coal fines can easily flow through the pore system of a coal core at a low fluid flow velocity, increasing the coal core permeability. In this scenario, the higher the initial permeability is, the greater the permeability increase (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). As the flow velocity increases, larger coal fines are able to migrate. However, larger coal fines cannot flow through pore throats that are smaller than their largest diameter. In addition, the coal fines accumulate in the small pore throats, blocking seepage channels and reducing the coal core permeability. The particle size distribution curve of the coal fines is bimodal for the flow velocities of 0.05 cm^3^/s and 0.1 cm^3^/s. However, the main peak is in the range of 50--190 μm for the flow velocity of 0.05 cm^3^/s, while it is between 70 and 210 μm for the flow velocity of 0.1 cm^3^/s.Figure 5Particle size distribution at different flow velocities.

Therefore, the critical flow velocity for the occurrence of the FVS effect in the 6 tested coal cores is approximately 0.015 cm^3^/s-0.02 cm^3^/s, and the maximum permeability damage rate caused by the FVS varies from 23.47% to 50.87%. The higher the initial permeability is, the greater the permeability reduction, and the lower the critical flow velocity for the occurrence of FVS. With an increasing displacement velocity, the particle size of the produced coal fines increases, and more coal fines are produced. This result demonstrates that high-intensity drainage during the production of CBM wells may cause greater erosion damage of the coal reservoirs and may lead to the generation of more coal fines of larger sizes.

Permeability variation at different flow velocities and different injection volumes {#Sec12}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"} illustrate that the coal core permeability damage rate increases with the flow velocity under a constant injection volume (80 cm^3^). Therefore, the relatively low drainage rate can reduce the reservoir permeability damage due to coal fines. For example, the maximum permeability damage rate of core CSa7 at a flow velocity of 0.015 cm^3^/s is 21.62%, whereas that at a flow velocity of 0.08 cm^3^/s reaches 54.01% under the same total injection volume. Meanwhile, the permeability damage rate has an approximately linear relationship with the flow velocity. At a constant flow velocity, an increase in the cumulative injection volume gradually increases the damage degree. Nevertheless, the overall rate of increase in the damage degree decreases. The permeability damage rate decreases from 1.37 to 0.264 mD when the flow velocity increases from 0.015 to 0.08 cm^3^/s, indicating that the permeability damage mainly occurs in the initial period of the coal fines migration (under a low flow velocity)^[@CR24]^.Table 4Permeability damage rate at different flow velocities and different injection volumes.Coal core no.Initial permeability (mD)Flow velocity (cm^3^/s)Cumulative injection volume (cm^3^)Current permeability (mD)Loss of permeability (mD)Damage rate of permeability (%)CSa76.3380.01106.20300206.0810305.9020505.5560804.96800.015906.2031.372.131006.0814.051105.9026.881305.55612.341604.96821.620.031704.6511.34126.621804.37231.021904.17534.132103.97637.272403.62742.770.052503.8640.44839.032603.78440.302703.53744.192903.33847.333203.17949.840.083303.1960.26449.573403.12850.653503.05351.833702.99152.814002.91554.01 Figure 6Relationship between the cumulative injection volume and the permeability damage rate at different flow velocities.

According to the experiments of program B and C, in the early stage of CBM development, before gas desorption, small coal fines can be easily produced with flowing water. If the drainage rate is too fast, the large producing pressure drop will lead to the increase in stress around the wellbore and shear brittle failure of the coal. Therefore, a large volume of coal fines is produced, and the FVS effect extends, weakening the seepage capacity of the coal reservoirs and decreasing the gas production capacity of the CBM wells. Therefore, the generation of coal fines should be strictly controlled during the early stage of water drainage.

Coal fines output and permeability variation with different approaches for increasing the flow velocity {#Sec13}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} lists the permeability damage rate and the coal fine output with different approaches for increasing the flow velocity according to the experimental program D. Two coal cores with similar initial permeabilities show a considerable difference in permeability damage rate due to the difference in the approaches used for increasing the flow rate; compared with the more gradual increase in the flow velocity, the abrupt increase caused greater damage to the coal sample and more coal fines to be generated. The coal cores undergo relatively stable erosion when the displacement flow velocity is slowly increased. However, when the displacement flow velocity increases abruptly, the relatively stable state is disrupted, and the coal body structure may lose stability due to the rapid washing effect of the fluid, resulting the generation of a large amount of coal fines. Therefore, increasing the drainage rate slowly during CBM production may help to control the generation of coal fines and alleviate the reservoir damage caused by FVS. In contrast, surging conditions (such as discontinuous production) will generate more coal fines and more intense damage to the coal reservoirs.Table 5Permeability damage rate with different approaches for increasing the flow velocity.Coal core no.Initial permeability (mD)Flow velocity (cm^3^/s)Maximum damage rate of permeability (%)Total mass of coal fines from the outlet (mg)CSa84.2830 → 0.01 → 0.02 → 0.05 → 0.144.3810.15CSa94.3120 → 0.159.2619.18

During drainage of the CBM wells, some wells are shut-in for blocking removal because of the high rate of coal fines output and the adjustment of the development plan. These wells may produce a large amount of coal fines when they are reopened. The coal fines result from the fast reservoir water flow during treatments. Since the working fluid level raises during shut-in, the coal seams are saturated in water, decreasing the coal strength. When the shear stress acting on the coal matrix is greater than the tensile strength of the coal, shear failure will occur within the coal, and more coal fines will be generated. After the CBM wells are reopened for production, reservoir water cannot efficiently carry coal fines due to its low energy. If the produced coal fines cannot freely discharge, they will amalgamate in the pore throats, blocking the gas production paths and decreasing the gas yield.

Mechanism of permeability change caused by the FVS {#Sec14}
--------------------------------------------------

The relationship between the permeability and pore throat radius in porous media can be expressed by the Carman-Koreny formula^[@CR25]^.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$k=\frac{\varphi {r}^{2}}{8{\tau }^{2}}$$\end{document}$$where *k* is the permeability, μm^2^, 1 μm^2^ = 1 D = 10^3^ mD; *ϕ* is the porosity, %; *r* is the throat radius, μm; and *τ* is the degree of tortuosity, which characterizes the convolution of the fluid flow pathway. The shape of the pores and pore throats can also affect the experimental results. In addition, the composition of the coal and the variations in the industrial components and macerals will lead to some uncertainties in the experiment.

By using Formula (3), the coal reservoir permeability was determined to be positively correlated with the throat radius. It can be seen from the above experiments that the migration and output of the coal fines within the coal is a complex process affected by many factors, such as the reservoir pressure, coal initial permeability, injection volume and flow velocity. Some of these factors can decrease the fracture aperture, and some of them can generate large fines that narrow the pore throat radii. In either case, the generation of coal fines would decrease the permeability of the coal reservoir. With more coal fines in the reservoir, when the coal fines migrate with the water, the migration channels are more easily blocked.

Normally, the coal fines migrate with water along large fractures, enter the wellbore and discharge via the pump, either suspended in the water or falling to the bottom of the fluid pathway during migration. However, if the drainage speed increases too quickly, the fractures near the wellbore are narrowed due to the increase in effective stress; simultaneously, some larger coal fines may be transported due to the increase in flow velocity. When the coal fines arrive at narrow areas of the fractures, the flow velocity in front of the coal fine slows down, but that behind the particle does not. Under this velocity difference, the coal fines can easily block the seepage paths (Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 7Illustrative diagram of coal fine migration during the drainage process of CBM wells.

Therefore, to prevent the production of a large amount of coal fines, which are caused by the pressure surging from the abrupt increase in the drainage speed, the working fluid level of CBM wells should be decreased slowly, continuously and stably during the drainage process. Before gas production, the drainage rate should be slow and stable to avoid an abrupt change in the effective stress of the coal matrix, which may be induced by the abrupt increase or decrease in the working fluid level, leading to the generation of coal fines. Meanwhile, the drainage process should be continuous because if the fluid flow stops, coal fines will be deposited in fractures, equipment surfaces and wellbores. Additionally, the pump type and efficiency should be optimized and improved according to the volume of the drainage liquid and the amount of carried coal fines. After gas production, the casing pressure should be controlled to avoid the collapse and blocking of coal seams caused by pressure surging.

Conclusions {#Sec15}
===========

This study evaluated the effect of FVS on the coal fines output and permeability damage of coal cores. The major conclusions are summarized as follows:At an equal flow rate, the coal permeability decreases sharply with increasing confining pressure for two reasons: the increase in effective stress compresses the pore-fracture systems, and a strong FVS effect occurs due to the generation of large coal fines.The critical flow velocity for the initiation of the FVS effect ranges between 0.015 cm^3^/s and 0.02 cm^3^/s in the 6 coal cores tested. The greater the initial permeability is, the more intense the damage due to the FVS effect, and the lower the critical flow velocity. As the flow rate increases, the generated coal fines gradually increase in particle diameter size.With increasing flow velocity and injection volume, the permeability damage rate increases, but the rate of increase in the damage decreases, indicating that the damage to permeability due to FVS mainly occurs in the early stage of coal fines migration. Furthermore, an abrupt increase in the flow velocity can damage reservoirs and generate more coal fines.On one hand, the production of the coal fines is beneficial for the formation of the gas-water seepage path; on the other hand, it may inhibit the gas-water flow and decrease the gas yield if too many coal fines are generated and if the generation rate is too fast.
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